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transportation of freight, an* eoUisiens 
lew likely to occur, because oe*track 
exclusively for the traraportSÉeo of 
and the other for freight. The line', 
tracks, will of coarse he able to'eeet ^ 
mand for the despatch of freight, Kowevci 
The sum expended by the Utica and Schenec
tady Company is re-laying their track, we 
raised by new subscriptions ; the capital stock 
varas increased $ 1804)00, and the stockholders 
came forward and subscribed the additional sum 
promptly. ----- ~ - — ... —a.

You a ré aware that tile rebuilding of the road 
with heavy rails has resulted iu * greet increase 
of speed,,fhe time from Albany to Buffalo barmy 
been shortened from ti3 hours to t-7 { hours *, in 
April next, the tiepu will be still further >h ir.c icj, 
and the speed per hour will probably equal that 
nmde on any railway in E >£laed, or tiny wHcrr 

, else.
The freight tariff for the winter of 1818 aud 

<9, for 100 lbe., raclui ing canal tolls, adopted 
by the railway companies between Albany 
Troy and Buffalo, is as follows:—

First class freight » *1 14 per 100 lbs from 
Albany or Troy to Buffalo, or 84 miles per mile 
ptr 100 lbs., including State tolls ; second class 
freight, 81 cents per 100 lbs.

The general system upon which this line of
railway is conducted, is not entirely unexceptiona
ble on the western portions of the line ; but up»n 
the whole line between Albanv and Syracuse, the 
management is excellent, and equal in every re
spect to that adopted in England ; the system of 
surveillance by police has been adopted wih great 
success by tide portion of the lino, end the entire 
road is carefully examined by policemen, immedi 
ately after the passage of ca;h train. Flags of 
various color mar also be seen hoisted along the
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rue
ments as to the transmission of letters by their 
respective steamers.

9—The rates of -pontage to be uniform'll»
American and English steamers.

4—The British Colonial mail to be conveyed 
through the United Slates and by the American
as well ar the English stetnflërï.

The rates of postage will probably not exceed
ts on each letter from the United States ;

The City will continue her tiips _as gatity «ni h„,p,f..i.iy unrf Jjave impressed this 
c ite pcrmiCs", leaving bn Tier next tup ' °i,aricter, to a great extent, on the whole Ger-

25 cents
or 11. sterling- on letters forwarded from the 
‘United Kingdom. By this arrangmeut, a letter 
mailed in iiiv part of Orest Uiillan or Ireland, 
,iud is. paid upon it the e. will be delivered in 
ihe Ui.i'e-J States free of charge to the person to 
v, ii is dr ec.fd. So with n letter sent from 
lv L. i'e* Sts'Vs ; bv the payment of 25 Cents 

lie re, it will be delivered free of charge in any 
pA'-t of Englr.nd, Scotland, or Ireland.

Th'e arningcment alluded to above as having , 
been perfected, will lie highly satisfactory to the 
people of this Province, particularly that part of j 
it which refera to the carrisjre of" the Colonial - 
mail through the States, and its even being car- < 
ried across the ocean by American Steamers in ( 
summer, when the Omiard line runs every week, ; 
and wall their superior speed, this latter oppor- j 
tunitv will be but little used ; during the winter, j 
however, during the fortnightly ai rangement, it . 
will be found highly advantageous to the Cana
dians. We cannot help thinking that a reduc
tion in the postage might have been effected with 1 
plight damage to the revenue, and with great 
advantage to the public. We'require an active 
agitation of this subject on both sides of the j 
Atlantic to force it on the attention of the Gov
ernment.

CLOSE OF THE NAVIGATION.
The season of navigation now ’draws near 

close. The Magnet and PHncegt Royal have 
been laid up; the former at \lrticilt0n, the latter 
at Toronto.

‘ long as the r (I „ 
to-morrow (Thursday). The Eclipse and Chit/ 
Justice continue their trips. The America will 
run for some dime longer, making two trips a 
week only ; she leaves to-day, after the arm al of 
the Eclipse from Hamilton, about 12 o clock. 
Capt. Kerr has made his voyages with the Ame- 
rica and Admiral during all the storms of the 
season, with the utmost regularity.

PPerRev.
or 50 

e 30,00 
ndHuron disti 

ennSylvanieriSei 
i who first moved into the district in 1804,
1 uu^iL^w of European üerimxus# must of whom 

a are Protestante, nave of late immigrated.
Mennonites, who constitute a huge of the popn- 
lation are noted for their industry, honesty', fru-

A London 
_n-rubber
egs, which are said to 
lutes for a limb that1'

deviiedJ^
i.jrerse-

_ ^Christians from Em 
to this country. During October large numbers 
of arrived at New York, accompanied

The !by their pastors, who left their homes for con
science sake. They brought large amounts of 
specie, and went forward immediately to the set- 
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m ieventorj fact. **7 *v<:r 
to the pur* j hen* that in many

«rge
Chrtetian must be ] 
have no eettblishe 
no well-defined

tiemente-toey had previously secured in Wiscon-

linc, the particular color of the flag indicating to 
the engine driver whe'her he must proceed at-1 • 
full speed or slowiy. or whether he must conte DESTRUCTIVE FIRE,
to a dead Imlt. In the night the same precaution About one o’clock this morning u tire bruku 
ie observed by the use of signal lights. Ibis i ouj j„ the building on King Streer, near Church 
is a most excellent system of surveillance, an 1 1 Street, occupied by Mr. Webb as a shoe shop, 
it should be adopted upon all the roods in this Rlul Messrs. Campbell & Hunter, Saddlers, Mr. 
country. Webb occupying the whole of upper part of the

______ ' house as a dwelling.

THE NAVIGATION LAWS.
Montreal, November 21.

The meeting last evening at the Bonsecours 
Market Hall, was attended by a large number of 
our cititens. The chair was taken by hia Wor
ship the Mayor, who, having briefly addressed 
the Meeting, was followed by the Hon. George 
Moftatt and John Young, Esq. An adjourn
ment subsequently took place till Monday next, 
the 27th instant, to allow time for public consid
eration of the bill re:ently drafted in England 
for the repeal of the laws, which is to be intro
duced finto the Imperial Parliament, at the en
suing Session. The proceedings of toe meeting 
were marked by the utmost unumn*Jy und good 
feeling. »

Navigation Laws.—A public Meeting vt the 
inhabitants of the Johnstown District took place 
at Fai mereville on Thursday the 26th of October, 
and certain resolutions were unanimously passed 
upon which a Petition to the Queen was founded, 
praying for the removal of the Navigation Laws 
so far as they affect this country ,—Piéton Sun.

Midland District Dkb'ntc'ris.—One Dollar 
and Two Dollar Notes, issued by the Municipal 
Council, in payment of the new Read making,

handsome in

A Place to Live.— Che town of Putnam - , - , , ... * -, „ , , , ,T , • ., ■ 1 back part to the house on Church Street, lately. situatedon the Muskingum River, oppositeZ,une»- ! . , e -, . ,,
ntaining s nopulation of 2.00Ü peo- occupied by Mr. Snow, and by Mr. Edwoods

,r« i m »•- - i arc in circulation. They are veryThe builumtr was soon un- i , J , •', « n ...i, n:ii*, , • a ~ a s\ r ' j r si auDuanmue and wry much resemble liauk unisvvloued in names, and the fin* spread from the, £1 ./ vn:nty- ■ • - R,,-.» 1,0.1,. ! of the like denomination. The security being

man population. They have generally large and 
good farms, and are acquiring much wealth. As 
they live by themselves, they keep up the Ger- 
man language. In some of their public schools 
nothing is taught but the German, but generally 
the German and English together. Neurlly all 
the preacliing is in German. Two German news
papers are issued in Canada.

There is in Wellington and Huron districts 3 
or four Romish priests, some ol whom are refu
gees from Switzerland, nine Lutheran ministers, 
three Albright, and several Mennonite preachers. 
Only a few of them have gone through a college 
course of study. Education in every respect is 
greatly deficient. There are no Sabbath-schools 
except among the Albrights. There is a great 
want of practical religious instruction, and spiri
tual people among them confess that the great 
mass is ignorant and deslirute of vital religion. 
This is manifest in the great prevalence of intem
perance and other vices. Hardly any favourable 
feature cxeccpt the absence of infidelity', can be 
traced in. this sad picture.

In each a state of things, it is quite obvious 
that the circulation of printed truth among these 
people, will prove a great benefit to them. Nei
ther sect possesses n sufficient supply of religious 
books. The majority can read, and they feel 
that they need spiritual and mental improvement. 
The duly ou books imported iuto Canada was 
formerly 30 per cent, but it is now but from 5 lo 
7 i per cent., ad valorem. Many Englishmen 
express a desire that English books might also 
be circulated. The want of vital religion, and 
the prevalence of intemperance, although not so 
great as among the Germans, is far greater than 
in the United States.

ville, Ohio, containing a populati 
pie, and there is not, at present, an intemperate 
man in the plueu , and moreover there is not with
in the limits of the.porporitiiuii, a single tavern, 
store, or shop, where intoxicating, liquors of any 
kind can be had.

Indian Eloquxnc*.—No where tan be found 
a more poetic thought in more captiviug sim
plicity of expression, than in the answer of Te- 
eumsch to Governor Harrison in the conference 
at Vincennes. It contains a high moral rebuke 
and sarcasm, heightened in effect by an evident 
consciousness of loftiness above the reach of in
sult. At the close of his address, he found that 
no chair had been placed for him ; a neglect which 
Gov. Harrison ordered to be remedied as soon as 
noticed. Suspecting, perhaps, that it was more 
an affront than a mistake, with an.air of dignity 
elevated almo t to haughtiness, lie declined the 
•cut proff r.d with the words, “ Your father re
quests you to take a chair,” and answered, as be 
calmly disposed himself on the graund : *' My 
father ! the sun is my father, and the earth is my 
mother—I will repose on her bosom !”

. A Jesuit College lias been established 
in New Or'eans. The building is quite large and 
imposing, and it will be inhabited by a number 
of the members of that order now in 8t. Louis.

Riclnhous Makwactorwo Astociatiow.— 
The tendency of a large manufacturing establish
ment to irréligion, has led to the starting of one 
in the West Springfield, Mass., on a new plan.— 
The directors snd agents are to be religious men, 
and no person will fie employed who use profane 
language, violates the Sabbath, drinks intoxic ti
ng liquors, or is nny way known to be immoral. 

1 h : boarding houses will be kept by pious per
sons, and a church opened when the factory com • 
msnccs, for the use of those employed. It is 
intended as an establishment where Christian 
parents may safely place their sons and daugh
ters.

NswsrAPEt» Rkadikq CotiitrxiTT.—-Thereis 
a small town not "25 miles from Brandon, num
bering about 600 indabitants, and casting about 
100 votes, in' which upwards of 200 copies of 
newspapers and other periodicals are. received 
and distributed weekly by actual paying subscrip
tion. In that town a little church of less than 
100 members, pays its pastor *500 per annum, 
besides a dwelling. The fortunate place whe c 
knowledge nne religion thus walk hand in hand is 
Faji henvcn.—Brandon ( Ft.) Whig.

but now unti-nantcd ; the upper parts were en- 
tirely consumed, nnd from thence the flames ex- . 
tended to the upper part of the corner building t 
occupied by Messrs. Bell & Crowllicr, John Maui- 
son, Charles Lount and Thomas Bell, as offices. \ 
The contents of the rooms were all removed, as ; 
were the goods of William Hall, who occupied 
store below. Four large brick buildings were al
most entirely destroyed, the walls only being left 
standing. The wind was blowing sharply from 
the West, and the shop of Mr. Rogers, Hatter, 
was at one time in great danger. His goods nnd 
furniture were of course all removed ns were those 
of Mr. O'Dea, next to him.

We write so soon after the fire that it is diffi
cult to give particulars of loss. Nothing was 
saved f. om Mr. Webb’s : he was insured in tlm 
Protection and Quebec, to what amount we do 
not know. Messrs. Campbell it Hunter saved 
hardly anything ; they were insured in the Que
bec for £425, which wo regret to say will be far 
short of their loss. Mr. Rogers was insured in 

i the British America, on the house nnd stock. Mr.
! Hall was fully insured in the Hartford, .Etna 
; and Protection Companies. Mr. Aulhurs, who 

owned the entire block burnt, was fully insured 
| we believe ; we only know positively of his being 

insured in the Hartford for £450.—Globe.

sill aud Michigan.
Blessed Change.—Voltaire's printing-press 

is now Used to print Bibles, and Gibbon e former 
residence is used as a Bible depository.

Goou Recommendation.—It ia stated that a 
president of the United Sûtes Bank dismissed a 
clerk, who had an aged mother depending on 
him for support, because he refused to write in 
that institution on Sunday. A few days after, 
he was requested to name some one as cashier 
for another banking institution. He mentioned 
his dismissed clerk. *• You can trust him,” said 
he, “for hi would not work for me on the 
Sabbath.’’

PnouREss or the World.—Rev. Mr. Poor, n 
missionnrv, who ha* just returned from Ceylon 
after an absence of 33 years, says he never saw 
a steamboat,, railroad car, or mangnetie telegraph 
before his present visit to England nnd the United 
States.

Mr. Poor, in alluding to the religious intelli
gence published in the secular papers, says that 
Rev. Mr. Gallaudet and himself, when students 
at Andover, suggested that “ the time might 
come when there would be newspapers expressly 
for the diffusion of religious intelligence.”

i t^iere “. But wc appte* 
.tontes at least, our lack of 

imperative duties of the 
erred to the fact that w« 
line of Christian conduct, 
jus aim. Wc have time, 

and we have talents—but the former is all de. 
libeiuU4y covered by worldly purpose*, and ij,e 
latter alfconsecrated to worldly end*. While 
this is the case, is it possible for us ty do all that 
a Saviour requires at our hands . And if v* 
wilfully do less, can ve expect to be visited by 
refreshings from his pifwuct . And what a 
pitiful excuse is thMt tor a Christian to make— 1 
have no time to attend to the claims of Christ ; 
True, He that was rielvformy sake became poor 
he poured out his precious blood for the redemp. 
lion of my soul ; for me be wept and gioàiicd 
und died ;—yet my worldly business is so prcih- 
ing, that with those thrilling exhibitions of iufiiûlv 
compassion before toy eyes, 1 must stil! say i
« * __ <»ll brtv nl.irf* inhave not time to till my place in Zion Readt-i, 
have you a fixed purpose to obey God. Is H 
continually before you, a* a definite aim, the dail 
advancement of His glory ? Are you as cuu 
scious that the hours for prayer aud other Chris
tian duties, are covered by an Unswerving pur- 
pose, as vou are that the hours for woildly lab
our are thus covered ? Leave not, reader, your 
religious duties to be the sport of cucumstances ' 
If ye would feel the full joys of God’s salvation 
in your own soul ; and if you would see rich du. 
plays of Ills redeeming grace all around you— 
uway with all hap-liaxard work in his service, 
and be decided in heart. P.

undeniable and the issue limited to £3000, the 
notes are received at par at all retail shops in 
town.—British Whig.

Jamaica.—In consequence of no provision be
ing made by the House of Assembly at Kingston, 
Jamaica, to meet the financial embarrassments of 
the country, the Commissioner of Public Ac
counts has decided upon an immediate issue of 
Treasury Notes to the amount of £50,000.— 
Every branch of commerce is exceedingly de
pressed.

gjgr A letter from Bermuda, dated the 25th 
of Kept, says that Jolm Mitchel “ is a poor, 
miserable, broken-hearted looking creature, 
and in wretched health. He is not set to 
work with other comic is ; indeed, he is not fit 
for it.” "

Moser ko Palter.—The Rochester American 
of the 3d inst. says that ils the Police Magistrate 
nnd the Overseers of the. Poor were proceeding 
homewards on the evening of the 1st inst, they 
were accosted bv a miserable looking son of the 
Emerald Isle, who begged a few cents to enable 
him to get lodgings, as otherwise he must lie in 
the streets. After questioning him, they gave 
him the charily solicited, the overseer requesting 
him to call at his office in the morning, lie did 
so, and begged further aid as he desired to go 
West and represented himself wholly without 
means. Mr. Steverns, the Overseer, questioned 
him semwhat closely, and suspecting all was not 
right, had him examined when eu olU.stucking 
was found inside of his vest containing the fol
lowing sums, viz : 20 sovereigns, *06 80 ; $ CO 
in American gold ; *4|in silver and *1 *3 in bank 
notes, making the gross sum of three hundred 
and thirty three dollars and eight seuls ; After 
deducing from his exchequer the cost of his

Lake Superior News.—Our kind correspond
ent from the Sauli Ste. Marie has forwarded us 
two numbers of a paper bearing the above title.
They contain nothing worth extracting. The 
Editor does not say much of the Mining Com
panies, The fact is, that speculation has been | 
completely exploded. From our carrvspondcnt's I 
letter we infer that a petition will be forwarded ; 
to the Parliament at its next sitting, bv the In- 1 night's lodging and the search, he was dismissed 
dians, praying Government for compensation for with an emphatic injunction to laove the city, 
the lands taken from them and given to the rlif- j He instantly obeyed. Such instances have oc- j 
ferent Mining Companies. Our correspondent i currod in this city, in one of which a pauper 
thinks there is some intriguing on the part of | was searched at the poor house, and $3,000 found 
some of the Companies, to compel the Govern- | upon him.
ment to buy up their st ck. One of the pleas I Ovrra Percha, the invention of which lately 
will he, that Gu\ eminent cannot give a title.— ! caured so much scientific speculation in England, 
Coburg Star. has been introduced into Toronto. Its use is yet

Qy* We have been informed on good author- I confined to serve oh soles to shoes, and for that 
ity that a coal bed has been discovered near ! purpose is only employed to a limited extent. In 
Preston, Canada West. The fortunate owner ol I »|>pearence it has probably a greater resemblance 
the land was boring for water when he made the I *° glue than any other substance. It Is wholly 

We shall in a few days b" enabled to I impervious to moisture, and is much harder than
Indian rubber.

The Slave Girl».—Among a number of slaves 
who attempted to escape, a short time since, 
were two young women of excellent character, 
members of the Methodist episcopal Church.— 
After their re-capture, they fell into the hands of 
a Virgin! .n slave dealer, and were about to be 
sent further South, to be sold for the worst pur
poses, some benevolent individuals heard of it, 
and det ji mined to make effort for their freedom. 
It seemed hopeless, for no less a sum than 2250 
dollars was di m .nded. Nevertheless, the effort 
was made, and crowned with success. The sum 
was raised at one meeting, which was held in the 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York. The Rev. 
Mr. Beecher of Brooklyn was the principal 
speaker on the occasion. His eloquent appeals 
produced a powerful effect on the audience, nnd 
mainly contributed to the very gratifying result 
We have only room for one extract :—

“ Fellow -citizens, do you know that all that 
goes to make a man, except his deathless love 
of liberty, goes to make him a better slave.— 
The strength of limb, the roundness of muscle, 
mind, tender affections, sympathy, nil this is so 
much fat laid upon the libs of Slavery. Mere,
at the North, to be of comely presence is consid
ered a blessing ; there, at the South, so much 
money is made of it in the market. A slave will
bring all the more for being such a fine looking 
man. I droop to think what abominable use is 
made of such a recommendation, if the slave 
chances to be a woman. That which excites n- 
mong us the profoundest respect goes there to 
augment her value—not ns a wife, not as a sister 

but for purposes from the bare idea of which

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER
------------------ 4»-------------------
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E3T In the absence of the Editor, we would ; 
direct attention to a communication from the ! 
Agent of the Home Mission Society. We are j 
sorry it has come to hand too late to be of any ’ 
use for several of the appointments mentioned. 
Wc allude to it simply for the purpose of bring 
ing the operations and funds of the Society as far ] 
ns possible before the churches in the hope that i 
a consideration of the statements made will bring ! 
out more than the bare amount of * I UoO as pro- 1 
raised to the Agent. If this were done, the ' 
Board would be encouraged in their disinterested 
work, the principal places throughout the Pro
vince would soon be filled with talented and de
voted men, and the churches which have hither
to been lukewarm in their master's cause might 
soon be elevated to a position of extensive use- j 
fulness.

HAVE AN AIM.
It is a fact which admits of no concealment, 

that Christians, In forming their plans with refer 
ence to the future, frequently lose sight of their 
obligations to God. Hence, when called upon to 
labour in their Master’s vineyard, they are totally 
unprepared to act with Zealand efficiency—their 
time ami resources being all pre occupied ; all 
covered by well-laid plans for the advancement 
of interests purely temporal. We offer to the 
Lord our surplus rime nnd energies, we meet to 
pray and praise when it is perfectlg convenient,

the virtuous soul revolts. In the slave rirî. ! !Uld W': litbm,r 1,1 Pual' for“a,(J ll-<' interests ,f 
beauty, refinement, is not matter of respect, but ! lrut*1 whcii no other interests speciully claim our 
of profit. And suppose you add thrift, skill, in- attention. Self-denial is a thing little known 
telligence. Here, at the North, we take all this i amongst us, and that pietv which three hundred 
as so much added to the man ; but there, the j and sixty-five days in each year, seeks to honor 
m0.rfth:ete ?» of ! Ch. is,, and sav e tin- souls '

Robert Catheurt, Toronto, £25 0
John S. Buchanan, London, o 0
E. Savage, Agont, 12 10
William Wilkinson, Lobo, 3 0
Henry Guslin, 5 0
li. M'Cunuell, 1 0
Duncan Bell, London, 12 10
li. A. Newcomb, “ 1 5
M. Seger, 12 10
James inglis. « 5
Petei Cla) ton, Aylmer, 12 10
Thomas A. Haines, Hamilton. O lu
Alfred Booker, do. 2 10
John B. Dtivloo', do. \e 5
Daniel New, do. *2 0
Joseph Ludboidugh, do. i 10
Augustus Bruineid, du. 2 10
James PvTuiuntu, b 10
Robert/Love, do. 7 10
David Putui »un, do. 12 10
William M-Master,do. lv 10
David Mhitland, do. 10
J. 8. Ciclliu, Wl.itbi, j u
Thomas L. Dax td^ou. 1'it.ku, i. 'gi 5 0
John Dulbeer, St. t'athaime ,, -i u
Eikttnah Kogeii. i 3
William llewx'ii. i 5
Mai u V.th , - 0
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Mr

our information was cor-
diseoverv.
ray positively whether 
reel.— Globe.

Kingston Penitentiary.—The Kingston Pen
itentiary Commissioners have brought their la
bours ta a close. 1 wo of the Commissioners,
Messrs. George Brown and Bristow, left Montreal
on Wednesday for the United States on an offici q _______ _ „„„ „
vi-.it to some of the principal penitentiaries in the : manifest iïiVmsél” 
Northern States — Pilot

Ownership of Catholic Churches—A
specimen of one of the peculiar difficulties with 
which Romanism is obliged to contend in this 
country, has been lately afforded at Cincinnati— 
the like of which has frequently occured before, 
and will often be witnessed hereafter. A Catho
lic church of that city, composed of Germans, 
built a church, and declined to comply with the 
"rule cf the Bishop of the diocese, to give him a 
deed of the property. Catholic churehés are 
universally field in this prudent way. The 
Bishop obtained from some of me iruvte.es a 
died, the validity of which is denied. The church 
T.vfu«e to give possession of the building to the 
Bishop, and his grace therefore brings suits 
against them. The plea of the Father, who 
ministers to the church, is that he hold-, his pre
sent place "directly from the Pope, and that he 
fins received from his Holiness no intimation to 
leave. The ease excites great interest among 
•he Catholic at the West, and the decision
of it may have some influence upon the conduct _ , _____
of other churrhe*. Popery finds in American j Jjycupyiag the situation- formerly held by Dr 
laws aed feeling a most unrotutenla! a'mosplierc 1 > of Toronto. The management ol mat-

______ ’ ! powever, appears to be in an anomalous
The Briooeport Bane D*ralcauqii.—The condjt'on : ani* 1'1C medical superintendent, in- 

name of tho clerk to whom wc alluded in our ; st<>ad nf being invested with that power over his 
fast as having left under suspicious circumstances, ! “*s“tonte' «“stomary under such circumstances, 
is Peach—non of Isaac Beach, of this city,"and : 9 ,**. ««pending or discharging them for ir-
nephew of the late presidents, Sylvanus Sterling. I r,?"llirit-ies of conduct, has his acts, in this res- 
Esq. -On in inquiry, it hn* been satisfavtoril v I P^c1, supervised by a board of commissioners, 
ascertained that be took passage for It'ijritn, in 1 Wl10, 'n Some instances, have reinstated assis- 

H'ie steamer Hermann ; and from exaniinatiu i it , Lanlf previously dschtrged. No proceeding is 
has been found that he took from thy Link ‘ so "“''b prove subversive of all order in such

i *n mstilu ion, as this. Tiie medical eupeiinlen- 
i dents powers should be supreme is these mat- 

le.s, and the r nun sinners should support in 
•tc'.d of thwiyri ; should sustain his authority, 
L " d of acting so as to lessen it. The respon- 
"V- - rests with the. physician, .uni he should 

1 ’ "lv hive the power of selecting bis assis-
t:~. , „;t should also be endowed with full au- 
Iho.t'r to disminKthcm, when he finds them con- 

I dueling themselves in such a manner as to inter- 
1 b '!,tb grai'd object which ho has in view.

Shipwreck and loss or life.—The Huron Sig
nal states that five persons were drowned under 
the following circumstance. On the afternoon 
of the 30th ult. Mr John Bedford, a native of 
Birmingham, Warwickshire, England, Mr. Tho- 
mas Miles, son of George Miles, of llenleyin,
Arden, of the same country, John Reynolds 
son of Mr. Reynolds, Toronto, and a young lad 
Frances Longe, left Goderich in Mr. Bedford's . c
sail boat bound for Manitonwakning at the head fe;ir did the rest
of Lake Huron. A storm raged fui louslv iv-te» i , , ,. . , .,wiiea they got out and the boat^ was wrecked v-F A ni‘8r°has token lus seat in the trench 
on a reef, where the vessel was found next mor ' ,^at^naLAs6umbl>> aK representative of Guada- 
ning with the bodies of the four men on board.

aTVT The physicians at Constantinople have 
recommended the use of figs, with great success, 
as a preventive of Cholera. The fruit is said 
to exercise a healing influence upon the stomach 
and bowels, and is highly useful in diseases which 

es in a derangement of the di
gestive functions, and commonly precede an at
tack of the cholera.

Tit a: Cholera.—The following fable may not 
be inopportune at the present moment :—One 
day a traveller met the plague going into Cairo, 
and aeeosted it thus :—“ For what purpose are 
you entering Cairo ?” <• To kill 3000 people.”
Some time after the same traveller met the plague 
again, and said, " But you killed 30,000 ?”— 
“ Nav,” the plague replied, “ 1 killed but 3,000 ; 

The Times.

loupe. Two negroes and two mulattoes have 
been elected.

ÛÜ7*’ The National Assembly of Prussia pro-

*rr»C?—112 900 in fold, nnd *5 2tio in bills 
The bijls he exchanged' in New York for gold- 
It is supposed he must hjtve had some adviser 
or «écranplice in.Jhe busîixes.*-", ei’her here or L-. 
New York, »e hi» age nnd .want 6f cxpçiicncv 
would seem to entirely forbid the idea that he 
• onld have so artfully end effeciuelly contrived
-a ------* “ ** Ate*. P J. Bar-

pur uit.
A. The

dfep" sensation in this cognmur

an* .executed » scheme of vbisTkind. 
xintn. Esq., of thi» city, took .passags in pi 
on Wednesday, m the steamer Britennia,
affairs created a d*p'sensation in this cot,,-,-, , , - —-........ —.........— ,
mry, v>d, a» m»y easily be supposed, overwhelm- ! 'I,‘t '** ** Platied there to fulfil. We do
• I the younw man* p»ront.*>od friend with morr i "?* knoT a ««g!» institution, in which the 
tifiratioti and distress. ThZ les» of this amount I Ph71,c'*M attending are |not invested Hwith--- * * • * ..... r , KllfJt noraero r__  / IF , trank, as it .«till has 

will mike jjjs re-
canaot effect the e redit of 
• eiedr surplus of
*«lar dividend. But it & ’hr no means certain 
vmt. this sum will ht lost. Mr. Bam dm, there is 
■° doubt, will succeed in brining beck both the 
boy aed toe greater part of the mAnay.—Bridge 
part AWmsr Oct 31

•Toronto Llnatic Asylum.—A change has ,
taken place in the medical superintendence of this Prosu to s,.vle their King " Frederick William,”
vahivble institution ; Dr. Parke, lately of Sintcoc, leav‘“K out tlie “sunl additional, to which ho
-------- -* - ' - * ‘ ra * ’ ’ has no claim, “ Bv the grace of God."

Jb9~ Louis Philppe, ex-king of tho French, 
was dethroned almo.il directly through the agency 
of Louis Blanc and the populace who fraternized 
will him, and as a measure of self-preservation, 
he fled to England. Just six months from his 
expulsion, Louis Blanc takes refuge in the same 
country with his old master, as a fugitive from 
popular indignation and the law.

SctENTtrrc Ste a u*o.—The slaves m the West 
Indie» hook rum in a very scientific manner.— 
They first fill a bottle with water, and invert the 
nozzle into the bung of a barrelful of rum. Water, 
being the heaviest, sinks down, and the spirit 
rises in its place, and Cuffce thus makes a swan 
on scientific principle».

One day, as he was limping down the 
High street of Edinburgh from the Court of Ses
sions, he overheard a young lady saying to her 
companion rather loudly, “ That's Air. C—k 
the lame lawyer" upon which he turned round! 
an(1 Wllh his usual face of expression said, “ No, 
n^daro, I am a Ume man, but not a lame law-

A Glo»ïou» Dat.—Slavery was abolished, by 
public decree, in French Guiana, on the 10th of 
August, in virtue of a decree of the French Re
pu lie of the 27th of April, and in the name of the
French people. . The proclamation was made 
uwtel much ceremony ; an immense number of

,ub lh,ir «nd children,
celebrated the day with donees and sports end 
greet enthusiasm.

enterprise, the higher price in market. Arid then, ’ 
if, in addition to all lie is only docile; if he will 
be a planning machine, and not a running-away 
machine, he is the very perfection of a slave — 
There are great advantages in Slavery, but nimble 
legs are a great drawback upon its profitableness.
If a slave has all these excellent properties and 
no love of Liberty, there is nothing else to be 
desired. Yes, there is. What is it? What 
else can you desire ?—When you bring him on 
the stand, he goes up to *600. You describe 
his physical pe fee lions ; he touches $650. He is 
intelligent, skilful, docile—hs goes up to $700. 
Then add, he is a pious member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in good and regular standin g 
and $800, $900, $1,000 is bid. [Tremendous 
excitement in the audience.

f men, is but the bright 
; inheritance of a tauhful few. In such circum- 
j stances can the withholding of the Spirits rc-
I viving influences be matter of wonder to us ?__
1 Who that has read the Bible fairly can have 

failed to notice that there is a divinely institute 1 
connection between the holy efforts of the church 
and the prorjieritg of the church. The Bible 
contemplates in the formation of every new m-

M:\V VuRK OBSERVER" 

l>R. VOTE..
Kditvr,

I clip thr fill xv in;; tivkicu of Dr. Cult**» \ in it 
! lo iliu VuUutl Siniui. h um it rucent number of the 
I A Y. Uhservtr. \\ e Un tk tint ihe editor niu.-L 
j have been diverted of hi* usual eijutimmity vi 

spirit wIkmi lit*. ptiiu**d the *tti le. It in iib lu> 
I low - :
i IE. Vole, of ih Grand I$igne Mission waw pit- 

seal s'xt ilif 1 tie mv.'ttug ol the American lia} - 
! List Hufiex oh’iif S » -ie iv*« .it It »chu»Lur, an i 11 
, one of his *>puvr!iv«.. n.i wc hum bv the Recordt 
! of this city, Dr »u; spokv as follow» :
! 1 le wan edacaluJ in the rile» and superatiiiom
; of the. Romish f .ith—the doctrines which reste I 
! on the tniditio.i» of men, and not uu the word vi 
i God, The Bible cuu veiled him, after his urm- 
i version to the truth he cast awav tradition, nnd 
; all the iiihtifutions which are founded upon it. 
■ Hu related a cii eu instance which took place in 
! his own history to illustrate the truth that mam 

protestant chun he* retain aoun*. f the tradition;J L(>rvi>t> the accomplishment of a great nnd inlin-
j duly glorious work, viz:, that God may be glori- I <,f R°"ie la an interview between himself,
! tied in the salvation of men. •• Lei your light i ?onRroKnli,,n«l mii ister. end a Romish piirst. ll 

! so slime before mnn,” said the Redeemer, “ that 
! they, seeing you*

In this instance, “godliness is profitable,"__
in the temporal sense, not to the godly slave, but 
to the godless owner. This is at once a testimony 
to the value of religion, and an illustration of tlie 
awful perversion of truth and right, which is 
connected with slavery.

(T7*" A little Dutch dwarf, Jan Hunnemn, is 
making his fortune in London by his extreme 
smallness. He is nine years of age, 28 inches 
high, and weighs sixteen pounds. He is quite 
accomplished (after the Dutch fashion) and is a 
pensioner of the King of Holland. His show-bill 
name is “ Admiral Van Tromp,” and his dress 
is appropriate.

Louts Prnuprii’s Proi-ekty—Ruftube be
tween him and Guizot.—Nlr. Gaillardet, late

latter charged thr congregation*list with retain- 
mg some of the peculiar usages of Rome. ‘Voir 

. work■,■ mn.v g1,1rlf.v your ; infant sprinkling.' said he • „ one of our tram
j '’lltl,cr who is in heaven. Now if wc lose sight ! lions ; it is not in the Bible ; it belongs to in.
; of the very object of the church’s existence upon How can you talk to us about our traditions V 
i trie earth, the very end of our individual callin

us Christians, it must follow as a natural and 
■ necessary result, that the things of eternity must 
1 be placed in subordination to the things of time.
; ^ c never suppose for n moment that the man 

who plunges headlong arnid the scenes of acti\e 
life, with no other purpose in his soul than the 
general one of enjoying existence is likely to 
meet with any other fate than that of bitter dis
appointment. We never dream that the mariner

deep, not earing whether lie goes, will be likely 
to convey his passengers to their destined port. 
And is the business of a church so essentially dif- 

editor of the N. \. Courrier des Etals Unis, feront from everything else demanding human 
in writing lo that journal from Puns, thus speaks 1

He then inferred to the arguments of Bossuet,
1 that if Protestants retain one of the Romish tra
dition» they are no better than if they adopted 
the whole. The Baptists were the only people 
«hocan adopt the motto, • The Bible, and nothing 
but the Bible."

Such language as the above from anv intelli
gent Baptist, we should not hesitate to speak of 
as impertinent and arrogant, but in Dr. Cote it 
is justly offensive in the highest degree. The 
Grand Ligne mission which Dr. Cole represents 
was nurtured by Christians who regard Infant

who launches out upon the bosom of the mi»hty 1 B*Ptisra M !l scriptural duty and inestimable 
linen «ni. _____ . ,-v privilege ; it has been Mistoino

Buck powers.—Brit. Am. Jour, cf Med. ê Ph. 
SCH*C€.

Qld Cuna»d Lute *fRt»am*«».—The Ha-
Wax Times stales that Mgratetiora are pending 
for Um sale of Lfie four.j**, *te»instep* of the 
Curard Ltne, tp the Aratriao Goverment, end 
that tf the sale k# effected, these noble ships.

of the late King of the French and his family :— 
“ If certain letters may be credited, the ex-royal 
family suffers under the pressure of poverty which 
seems to be unquestionable, after the report of 
Mr. Berrycr to tlie committee of finance, on the 
proposition of Mr. Favre relative to the confisca
tion of the private property belonging to the 
house of Orleans. The report is against the con
fiscation, and recommends that the domain be 
continued under sequestration, its revenues being 
applied to the p lymenl of the numerous credi
tors. It proposes that the personal effects of the 
Princes be restored to them, and that an annual 
allowance will be provided for them until the 
liquidation to which they have all consented, be 
complete. . It wfr.ms that since the 24th of Feb
ruary the entire revenue from the family domain 
has only been 1,700,000 francs. The debts a- 
mount to 70,COO,000, and if the effects, which 
are estimated not to exceed 80,000,000 in value, 
were sold, the proceed* woJd scarcely be uifli 
rient to pay the creditors. Such is tut? actual situa
tion of that colossal fortune which the ex-king- 
was said to have amassed, •• The pinching pov- 
eily which he endures is made more painful, it 
ie said, by indulgence in perpetual recriminations 
which brought about a total rupture Between tlje 
King nnd his former Minister, M. Guizot. The 
latter has suffered also the withdrawal of other 
attachments, tlie ingratitude of which has effected 
him more deeply than tlie loss of bis sovereign’s 
favour. In a letter to one of his friends, be says 
that since the 2*th of February be has not had 
a single line, in token of remembrance from M. 
Genie, tris quondam confidential Secretary

j exertion, that we can attend to it without a fixed 
and rational purpose ? Impossible ! A well de
fined aim, daily present with us, is as essential to 
prosperity in the religious, as it is in the natural 
world ; and wc might, with as much consistency, 
cast ourselves in our aimless indolence upon 
God’s providence in the latter ease, and expect 
food nnd raiment, as cast ourselves—as some 
seem to do— in a stupid inactivity upon his grace, 
in the former case, and expect to find ourselves 
and others miraculously blest. And if wc have ’ 
a well-defined aim in regard to our worldly raut- 
ters.-und no distinct aim in regard to the interests | 
of Christ, constrained by a law of our being wc

privilege ; it has been sustained to the presi n 
hour by the conlributious of pious females who 
cherish the consecration of their infant offspring 
in baptism, us one of the most hallowed rites that 
God has ordained for his church, and the denun
ciation of that rite by the missionary, as a Rom
ish tradition1, is a display of christuin courtesy to 
one's friends of a most peculiar character. But 
this is not all. In the course of the meetings, u 
Baptist clergyman formerly of this city, rwc. 
and said that there hud been no little anictv 
manifested to know the precise denominational 
character of the Mission Church of Grand Luna, 
and lie would therefore inquire. <4. 1)/. Coif, 
through the moderator, whether the doctrines and 
practice of that church correspond with our own

those which are commonly denominated “ close 
communion”

“ t'he Mr. replied that the church was not 
strict in its communion, but that there was evi
dently a change going on in the midst of its 
members. The church was Calviuistic in doc-wil! attend to that which is definite, nnd neglect 1 trine. Rev. Mr. Cleghom, of Canada, arose and 

that which is indefinite. The farmer, the me- rpmarked that he was well acquainted with the 
chanic, the merchant, and the lawver, who lav Afissiou Church, that he knew they were anxi-
out their plans for the week, without emb,acini/ oue,v inill,irinK <U‘tor truth reference to the 
in Ilwvw. nl«n« th. , .. .. 6 j communion question, and that he had no doubtin tlm*. plans the fixed purpose of attending to | but they would soon conform to toe uniform prat-
all the claims of the church, the religious claims lice of the denomination in this respect. There 
of their families and of the community, must seemed to be a universal manifestoUoi of plea
ever find themselves delinquents in those import
ant fields of Christian solicitude and care. Pro
fessors sometimes neglect the family altar, the 
conference-room, and the souls of men around 
them, and plead in extenuation of their negli
gence that they positively have oot time to at
tend to such duties. This sounds Very much 
like pleading that they have not time to walk in 
the revealed way to Wven. If nth be the

! sure on the part of the audience at the expression 
of thi» assurance.”

So we are now informed by Dr. Cote that the 
Grand Ligne Mission regards Infant Baptism *s 
a Rqmish tradition, and Mr. Cleghom has no 
doubt that the mission will soon refuse to hold 
communion at the Lord's table with those excel
lent Christians whose self denial and liberty have 
supplied those mirojonarie» with bread fer many 
years.
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